2 Introduction between other formations, such as subnational regional units, and youths' or artists' groups), on the intersubjective representation of national interest in a multipolar world which remodels the structure of international power, and on alternative structures in a spectrum from conflictual politics to convergence or confederation via coexistence and cooperation.
During tense periods, international politics affects even more international and interpersonal relationships; hence national feelings and their meaning, which are at the roots of individual identity, may easily yield to confrontation. In contrast, what is at the roots of "friendship", alliance, competition or hostility among nations? How durable are the processes of dissociation, differentiation and emancipation? How dependent are they on the international context, circumstances, hierarchical relations and cross-representations?
New attention to the concept of friendship in international politics has been given in the last few years (Roshchin, 2006 (Roshchin, , 2009 Berenskoetter, 2007; Vion and Oelsner, 2011) . Correlative changes between the shift from vertical to horizontal friendship, and the emergence of internal and external princely sovereignty, signified a new era of international politics and the emergence of the Westphalian state system. In other words, the recognition of formally equal statuses of political friends prepared the ground for the regime of modern external sovereignty. This is also linked to peace promotion through individual leaders, with the recognition (and not destruction) of otherness, and the emergence of an analytical distinction between private friendships and public political or international friendship in political theory. Beyond the familiar normative content of friendship, another interpretation as a voluntary contracted relationship, or a conceptual tool employed to promote particular political projects, the concept of friendship remains a key tool for constructing political-legal orders, not necessarily based on the principles of sovereign equality.
According to Thomas Hobbes's theory, while there is a political and a legal order within the boundaries of the state, the sovereign is placed in an uncertain international environment populated with other sovereigns who are not subjected to any supreme authority. Under the condition of international hierarchy, some kind of order, security and predictability are sustained by forming leagues or creating alliances, and ultimately by distinguishing friends from enemies. Trust of one another is then based on guaranteed compliance with rules, as later emphasized by Carl Schmitt, who argued that the declarations of war as decisions on the state of emergency in a situation of chaos are what constitutes the
